THE ULTIMATE 2020

Father’s Day Gift Guide

Porsche Club of America once again spent countless hours scouring
the web for the ultimate Father’s Day gift ideas. This guide will provide
direction to anyone with a father who already has everything.
Click on the product image to view the order page.

Fire Extinguisher

Weighing in at one
tenth the weight and
80% smaller, Element
Fire Extinguishers
provide 5 times the
discharge time of a
typical traditional
fire extinguisher.

79
Porsche Motorsport
T-Shirt $5200

$ 95

Feel like a
pro racer
with this
classic
Porsche
Motorsports
T-shirt featuring
large logo on
chest and
pigment logo
on back.
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Drive

His best days are when
he’s driving his Porsche.
These gift ideas will make
those days even better!

Competition LED Rain Light $14899
On-Board Lap Timer $69900

The AiM Solo 2 DL has access to over
3,000 tracks from all over the entire globe.
As soon as you turn your Solo 2 DL on,
the internal processors self identify your
exact position and recognizes the official
track starting line coordinates and prepares
for auto-recording of your lap times.

74995 Portable Radar Detector

$

The highly-anticipated ESCORT Redline 360c is
here, as the first-ever connected solution offering
360° extreme-range detection and AI-based falsealert filtering – all in a single, true stealth unit.

Developed for international and national
motorsport use, this High Intensity Rear LED
Rain Light is homologated for competition
use by the MSA and FIA. It can be found in
various LMP2 and GTE vehicles in WEC to
Prototypes, GTLM, and GT3 vehicles in IMSA.
The Lifeline LED Rain Light has an estimated
35,000 hour life - approximately 3.5 times
more than the typical competitor.

Electric Pressure Washer
RYOBI 2000 psi Pressure Washer
is engineered to handle even your
toughest jobs. With a powerful 13
Amp electric motor plus pressure
technology, it delivers 2000 psi of
force for quick cleaning.

Paint Chip Repair Kit $6495
Dr. ColorChip’s #1 selling kit made
to easily address 100’s of chips with
the flex clear squeegee! The paint
bottle comes with a flip-top lid to
dispense more paint than a brush.

21900

$

299 9 9 Portable
Water Deionizer
$

If your water is hard and full of
minerals here is an easy-to-use
solution that uses ion exchange resins
for a spot-free wash.
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Clean

Driving or racing, his Porsche
gets dirty. Let’s face it, you know
he likes a clean car. These gift
ideas will provide a great shine!

Essential Maintenance Kit $9800

All the must-have items needed to maintain your car.
Great for storing in the boot, or in a garage The Essential
Maintenance Kit contains all of the items you will need
to look after your Gtechniq protected car. Buying this kit
saves you 15% when compared to buying each item
individually.
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Office

If he’s into home and
office accessories,
these quality gift
ideas are a must!

Wireless $1,24999
Music System
LSX utilises KEF’s
advanced acoustic
design technology,
features that are usually
reserved for much larger
hi-fi speakers. Get ready
for goosebump-inducing
levels of sonic realism
and accuracy.

Kelly Telfer Limited Edition Prints $6000-$15000
Signed by the artist. Fine Art Prints on museum-quality paper.

Pitstop 3-Piece
Office Racing Furniture Set

Porsche Motorsport Polo

With signature team details, the
elegant Porsche Team Polo Shirt is
a must-have to complete your
Porsche Motorsport collection.

10500

$

1,05995

$

Racing-style furniture set. This set includes
one LXE Office Chair, one GT Spoiler Desk
and one Diamond Plate Chair Mat. Racing
inspired design makes this an ideal setup
for car and automotive enthusiasts or for
someone who wants to stand out above
the crowd.

Custom Seat Inserts

Customize your Porsche
interior with your choice of
fabric. Foam and covers
replace your original inserts in
your carbon fiber GT seats:
lightweight buckets, folding
buckets, Speedster, Carrera
GT, 996, and Pole Position
seats.

1,49500 High Performance Battery

$

The E3 Lithium line of high
performance 12 volt batteries set
a new performance standard for
batteries of all classifications. Available
in 40 amp hour and 60 amp hour
configurations.

Muffler Bypass
Conversion $89500

895+

$

Paradigm Shifter $72500

Unique 986 Boxster muffler
bypass conversion pipes
easily bolt into factory
exhaust for an OEM sound
with valves closed and a
race–inspired sound with
valves open.

Stomski Racing’s long-awaited Paradigm Shifter Stealth Edition is a comprehensive new design,
look, and function for the Porsche driver
desiring a more precise shifting experience.

Magnetic
Phone Mount $4500

Rennline mounts are tailored to
your specific model and do not
attach to any part of your interior
that will cause harm.
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Upgrade

Help Dad get the most
of his Porsche with
these performance and
stylish upgrades!

Porsche $18200
Motorsports
Softshell
Jacket

Ultralight Luggage

Fits in all Porsche models.
Robust, ultra light trolley
case with 4 black multiwheel rollers and recessed
TSA-approved lock. Five
colors to choose from.

95000

$

Classic yet
elegant featuring
high density logos
and Porsche
branded snap
button on sleeve.
Contrast fleece.
Porsche branded
zip pullers
Red reverse
coil zip. 100%
Polyester.
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85

$ 00

Porsche Motorsports Sports Bag

Fanwear sports bag with large main and separate shoe
compartment. With padded shoulder strap. With ‘PORSCHE
MOTORSPORT’ signet. 100% polyester. In black.

Business Scarf $16900

Travel

Heading to a PCA event?
These travel gift ideas will
keep his stuff together and
organized for a great trip!

Lightweight style for the summer: the
Porsche Design Premium Business
Scarf combines exceptional quality
with a timeless, sporty design.
Made from ultra-soft full jacquard
fabric with interwoven stripes
and PD Icon patterning, it adds a
dynamic finish to any look.

209

$

00

Portable Air Compressor

This 4.3gal air compressor equipped with 1hp
4-pole induction motor and dual oil less pumps
provides air flow of 2.4cfm at 90psi with 150 max
psi, ultra quiet operation and at least two times
longer than standard compressor, adjustable
handle and wheels for easy move and
storage, perfect for trim, finish jobs.
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Garage
Rolling Tool
Cart $88341

Plastic worktop
with integrated
beech wood
board, worktop is
also replaceable.

88
Battery Charger
& Maintainer
$ 15

Tire Cushions

Protect your tires with Kuberth’s patent
pending anti-ovalization tire cushions.
Price for the Easyrise S (wide) - $375
Price for the Easyrise V (narrow) - $275

Simple to connect
and easy to use. Fully
automatic, spark free,
reverse polarity protected.

Garage time is fun time for
Dad. Give him tools and car
maintenance supplies that
will make him smile!

223

$

30

Impact
Wrench

Brushless Motor for
superior performance,
cordless, heavy duty
impact mechanism.

Cordless Ratchet $38699

Closed-head design for improved
durability and reduced maintenance,
best-in-class textured ergonomic
anti-slip comfort grip, die-cast
aluminum for reduced weight and
maximum durability, LED work
light, and glass-filled nylon body to
withstand automotive fluids.

Running Shoes $24000

Porsche Design HYBRID Runner II
elevates your run faster and further.
Sporty and sophisticated, the
breathable mesh upper
pairs a flexible.

40

$ 00

SPORT-TEK TEE

Baseball Cap

Optimised for sports: flexfit
cap made of elastic material
with a honeycomb structure
and the ‘PORSCHE’ logo.

Running Jacket

Porsche Design ultralightweight jacket is made
of water-repellent and
windproof material. It
has a partially seamless
design, and those seams
that it does have are
tightly bonded.

24500

$

Rucksack $4500

Sport-Tek
CamoHex
Colorblock
T-Shirt
embroidered
with the PCA
logo on the
left chest
and the
Porsche logo on
the back. Please
note: This is a
custom order and
will ship out in 7-12
business days.

The space-saving
backpack can be
stowed away in its
inverted front pocket.
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30

$ 99

Run

Does he have get up and go?
These active wear options will
keep him moving long after the
PCA event is over!

19999 LEGO Porsche 911 RSR

$

Exclusive LEGO Technic replica
of the Porsche 911 RSR sports
car with realistic details including
aerodynamic bodywork,
black spoked rims, working
differential, working steering,
independent suspension and a
six-cylinder boxer engine with
moving pistons.

Carrera Racing
Engine 1/3 Scale
Model Kit

Using more than 300
parts, you can build
a detailed transparent
engine model, with all
parts moving like in the
real life version! The
components are easy to
stick and screw together.
10% PCA discount
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Fun

27 Scale Speedster

$ 69

Limited edition 1:43 scale
1988 G model Speedster
is now available from
Minichamps in a high
quality and in Speedyellow,
a fast colour for a fast car!

Wall Art
249

$

00

Whether he’s working in the garage
or attending a PCA event, you know
he’s a busy Porsche guy. Here are
some great gift ideas that will put
him at ease!

New, unique
posters in
the LIVERIES
series.

23+

$

Gear Ring $16500

The Gear Ring
is made from
high-quality matte
stainless steel.
It features microprecision gears that
turn when the outer
rims are spun.
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19393

$

Sim Racing

Dad can join the PCA
Sim Racing Series
with these computer
gaming components!

Sim Racing Steering Wheel

900° force feedback base. Mixed belt-pulley and
gears system, metal ball-bearing axle. Realistic
“competition” wheel design with an ergonomic
design perfectly adapted for all racing games.

Desktop Gaming PC
1,45900

$

Great for Sim Racing and PC
gaming. Intel Core i7-9700F
8-Core 3. 0GHz, Genuine
Windows 10 Home 64-bit,
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1660 Ti
6GB Dedicated Gaming Video
Card, VR Ready, 1 Year Parts &
Labor + Free Lifetime US Tech
Support, Assembled in the
U.S.A.

iRacing Subscription $5500
iRacing is the PC gaming software
used in the PCA Sim Racing Series.
iRacing is the premier sim racing
platform with 18 cars and 18 tracks
for free & access to over 100 laser
scanned cars and tracks.

Sim
Racing
Cockpit
$ 00
393

oZone gaming cockpit transformed
how we use a computer!
Everything you need to replace
your desk/chair setup for true
sim racing ergonomics.

Cigar Cutter

2018 Redline
Premium
Red Blend

Adobe Road Wine’,
The Racing Series,
was created to
push the limits
– sourcing from
top-quality
vineyards
in Sonoma
and Napa.
These wines
are blended
to deliver
unparalleled
performance.

115

$ 00

A man’s got to eat and drink.
These gift ideas will bring a
Porsche experience to any
meal or beverage!

RS 2.7 Cookie Stamps

Pour a glass –
Take it to the
REDLINE!
Use Code
PCATogether
for 10% PCA
Discount on all
Racing Series
Wines.

Dine

A classic within
the Porsche
Design Smoking
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accessories
collection. The double
blades made of high
value Japanese steel
guarantee by the radial
and axial movement a
High quality silicone stamps. Three
perfect cut.
different designs: RS 2.7, Porsche
Crest and ‘Made in Zuffenhausen’.
Sturdy silicone with border to keep
design’s shape. Can be used
between -40 °C and +230 °C.

Carving Set 279
$

00

Porsche Design Carving Set
consisting of P05, P02, P09 knives.

PCA $2499
Thermal
Bottle

Features
double wall
construction for
insulation of hot
and cold liquids.

39

$ 00

Highball $4500
Glasses
Elegant and sporty
highball glasses
in a legendary
MARTINI RACING
design, Set of 2.

Pajama Set

For those who just have to
get their Dad PJs for
Father’s Day.

52

$ 49
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